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Available online 16 June 2014AbstractThis paper deals with the issue of preparation of the aiming angles with the use of tabular firing tables and needed determination of the
ballistic elements mB (ballistic wind wB, wxB, wZB, ballistic (virtual) temperature tB, ballistic density rB) from the standardized met messages.
The weighting factors are used for the calculation of ballistic elements mB that are incorporated into the trajectory calculations characteristics of
weapon and ammunition. Two different methodologies practically used in the praxis are analysed and compared. For the comparison of the two
methodologies the reference height of trajectory determined from the weighting factor functions is employed. On the basis of the analyses
conducted, the potential for further increase in accuracy of these aiming angles preparation methods is pointed out.
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It follows from the analysis of the artillery fire errors, e.g.
Refs. [1,2], that approximately two thirds of inaccuracy of the
indirect artillery fire is caused by inaccuracies in determina-
tion of met parameters included into the meteorological error
budget [1]. Consequently, it is important always to pay close
attention to the problems of inclusion of the actual met pa-
rameters into ballistic calculations.
The following met parameters are primarily utilized in the
ballistics: wind w (and its components: range wind wx, cross* Corresponding author.
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2214-9147/Copyright © 2014, China Ordnance Society. Production and hosting bywind wz), air pressure p, virtual temperature t, and air density
r. Due to practical reasons these parameters will be marked as
met parameters (elements) m. In the ballistics, it is also
necessary to know at least the variation of met parameters with
the height y above the gun muzzle level m ¼ m( y). Each met
parameter is characterized by its standard course with the
geopotential height hG, i.e. mSTD(hG). More detailed informa-
tion on standard atmospheres can be found e.g. in Refs. [2,3].
During the last 40 years the effect of current non-standard
met conditions can be used directly for the calculation of
aiming angles even in the field conditions. Corresponding met
parameters are provided in the form of standardized met
messages, e.g. METGM [4] or METCMQ [5]. Also a number
of projectile trajectory models can be used for the ballistic
calculations, e.g. modified point mass trajectory model
described in Refs. [6,7] (See Table 1).
But at the same time the methods based on the use of the
tabular firing tables are still utilized for the calculation of
aiming angles [8,9] in practice. Their utilization assumes
determination of ballistic elements mB (ballistic wind wB, wxB,Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
Table 1
List of notation.
c ballistic coefficient [m2/kg]
v0 initial (muzzle) velocity
q0 angle of departure
wx range wind
wz cross wind
p air pressure
t air virtual temperature
r air density
m met parameter (element)
m( y) real or measured magnitude of met parameter m in height y
r(m) weighting factor function (curve, WFF)
r;AðyÞ the first derivative of WFF rAm( y) with y
r;RðyÞ the first derivative of WFF rRm( y) with y
q(m) weighting factor (WF)
Q correction factor
YS trajectory vertex height (summit, TVH)
YR, yR reference height of trajectory (RHT)
yZi1, yZi lower and upper limit of ith zone
mSTD(hG) met parameter standard course with the geopotential height hG
sy relative magnitude of y coordinate
Dm( y) absolute deviation of met element m in height y
dm( y) relative deviation of met element m in height y
DmB absolute ballistic deviation of ballistic element mB
dmB relative ballistic deviation of ballistic element mB
132 V. CECH et al. / Defence Technology 10 (2014) 131e140wZB, ballistic (virtual) temperature tB, ballistic density rB;
ballistic pressure pB; pB is not commonly used in practice),
e.g. Refs. [2,9e11]. Required met data are again provided in
the standardized met messages METBKQ [12], METEO-11 or
METEO-44 [2,9,13,14].
The weighting factors (WF) q(m) (wind q(w), temperature
q(t) and density q(r) weighting factors) are used for calcu-
lation of ballistic elements mB. The weighting factors q(m)
incorporate characteristics of weapon and ammunition into the
calculations. Their magnitude is published e.g. in Ref. [12].
Use of the weighting factors q(m) follows from the linear-
ized solution of projectile trajectories for non-standard tra-
jectories that are close to standard ones. For example the
perturbation methods described in Ref. [11] can be utilized for
these purposes. The first step is always the calculation of the
corresponding weighting (factor) function (WFF) r(m). The
weighting factors q(m) are derived consequently from the
calculated WFF. Methods of calculation of the WFF were
gradually developed in the past, see e.g. Refs. [10,11]. The
most widespread method is that proposed by Garnier, M.
(before 1920) and later modified by Bliss, G. A. (before 1920).
The method of calculation of the WFF that is used further in
the article is another modification of the GarniereBliss
method, e.g. Refs. [2,9,15,16].
When using the met message METEO-11 or 44, the
weighting factors q(m) are proportional only to the relative
height of individual zones e layers. The effect of ballistic
parameters of weapon and munition is included into calcula-
tions by use of the reference height of trajectory (RHT, YR)
that is a multiple of the trajectory vertex height (TVH, YS), i.e.
YR ¼ KR$YS, KR ¼ sYR ¼ approx. 0.8e1.4. The magnitudes of
RHT and TVH are presented in the tabular firing tables for
each combination of projectile and charge as a function of therange of fire X. The RHTs are calculated from the corre-
sponding WFF.
When using the met message METBKQ [12], the ballistic
parameters mB are found using the TVH YS corresponding to
the given range of fire X. On the other hand in the met message
METEO-11 or -44 the ballistic parameters mB are found with
the use of RHT YR that also corresponds to the given range of
fire X.
From the authors' point of view there are three reasons to
deal with the issue of WFF and the consequently derived WF
and RHT.
The first reason has already been clarified. Without the
introduction of WFFs and derived WFs and RHTs it is not
possible to calculate ballistic elements mB and to create and
use the tabular firing tables.
The second reason is the fact that the study of the issue of
WFF is the most effective way for understanding the mecha-
nisms in which the met parameters m affect the shape of the
projectile trajectories.
The third reason is specifically for countries utilizing at the
same time the tabular firing tables in format described in Ref.
[8] together with the standardized met message METBKQ
[12] and firing tables that were created in former USSR and its
satellites since the late 1950s. Their utilization is based on the
introduction of the RHT and use of the standardized met
message METEO-11 or -44. The crucial point is the study of
possibilities of mutual conversions of WFF, WF, and RHT and
also the creation of a methodology for the mutual evaluation
of accuracy of both the previously mentioned approaches.
The problems connected with the calculation of WFF are
only of numerical nature [15,16]. Ambiguities and inaccura-
cies appear after calculation of the WFF during calculation of
RHT. Ambiguities are due to the fact that the original material
describing the method of calculation of RHT is not generally
available (according to Ref. [16] it is USSR origin, probably
from 1956). As an example of existing issues that can be
mentioned the case when RHT YR > TVH YS (KR > 1) and the
principle of causality is violated because, in the calculation of
the RHT, parameters of atmosphere layers through which
projectile never travelled are used. This fact is not discussed in
available literature at all.
Comparison of all available information and the use of
numerical simulations led to clarification of the entire issue
and also led to its interconnection with the methods of WFs
determination.
The main aim of this paper is to clarify the problem of
causality violation and conduct an analysis of methods of the
RHT calculations because the available literature, as stated
above, contains a number of inaccuracies and ambiguities. It
will be shown that for each weight system WF can be found a
unique RHT but, on the other hand, for a given RHT there are
more than one weight systems WF. The magnitudes presented
in the METBKQ [12] for the type of message: surface-to-
surface fire (K ¼ 3) will be used as an illustrative example.
Unfortunately the extent of this article does not allow the
authors to present a detailed analysis of the accuracy of in-
direct fire prepared in accordance with previously mentioned
133V. CECH et al. / Defence Technology 10 (2014) 131e140methods, e.g. with use of the methodology described in Ref.
[1] or [13].
2. Historical background
The extensive use of computers in the last 40 years allows a
fast integration of the equations describing projectile trajec-
tories in both standard and non-standard conditions, e.g. Refs.
[6,7]. The analyses based on the use of numerical calculations
are usually carried in such a way that a number of variants of
parameter changes affecting the projectile trajectory are cho-
sen and corresponding changes of projectile trajectory pa-
rameters are calculated, e.g. changes in range, time of flight,
deflection, etc. Calculated trajectory parameters changes are
consequently analysed with the aim to find significant causal
connections. This approach is usually called a black box
methodology.
The black box methodology approach does not allow the
finding and analysis of deeper causal connections that are the
proper cause of calculated changes of projectile trajectory. In
the case when a deeper analysis of the effect of non-standard
conditions on projectile trajectory is required it is necessary to
return to the “old” perturbation theory. This perturbation the-
ory is the basis for the creation of perturbation projectile tra-
jectory models.
The above mentioned findings can be documented e.g. on
the content of the research report [17]. The authors of the
report used the black box projectile trajectory model and
consequently they were not able to clarify a number of
observed phenomena.
The perturbation projectile trajectory models come from
the general perturbation theory that was introduced by H.
Poincare (The problem of three bodies) in the mid-1890s. The
first perturbation projectile trajectory models were built during
WW1 especially in France, Germany, and the USA [18e20]
but achieved results were published in most cases after
WW1 between 1919 and 1922, e.g. Ref. [20] and data [10,11].
Among the authors of these models are mentioned the French
M. Garnier, M. Haag, K. de Feriet, H.L. Lebesgue, E. Borel
and G. Darrieus [10,11,18e20]; German K. Schwarzschield
[11,19]; American G. A. Bliss [11,21,22] and Bulgarian K.
Popoff [11].
The perturbation theory had been developing and widely
used at least up to the early 1960s, e.g. Refs. [10,11,22,23].
Works published in the following years usually contain only
brief notices on this theory and its use in exterior ballistics but
the perturbation theory is still in use e.g. for analyses of sat-
ellite and cosmic vessels interplanetary trajectories.
There has been an increase in interest focused on the use of
perturbation theory during recent years and not only in the
connection with compilation of new firing tables or revisions
of existing ones [24,25]. The authors of Ref. [25] attempted to
use a perturbation model but appear to have encountered
problems applying it.
Reasons that returned the authors of this article to
perturbation theory and models are summarized in chapter 1.
Even nowadays, when the use of tabular firing tables istreated as an emergency method for preparation of aiming
angles in case of ballistic computer failure, the knowledge of
perturbation theory and its utilization in ballistic domain has
its importance and meaning. It should be also noted that a
majority of developing countries usually do not use the
ballistic computers due to financial and other reasons and the
use of firing tables is the essential way of preparation of the
aiming angles.
The main output from the perturbation models are the
WFFs. Their shape depends also on the ballistic coefficient c,
muzzle velocity v0, and departure angle q0, or height of
trajectory vertex YS ¼ f(c, v0, q 0). Considering the combi-
nations of the types of projectiles (c), charges (v0), and
height of trajectory vertices YS yields a large number of
WFFs for MET conditions e wind (range wind wx and cross
wind wz), air density and Mach number (“air elasticity” or
virtual temperature). The main problem is the reduction of
number of WFFs to an acceptable level. This reduction is
based on the weighted averaging of selected group of WFFs.
A WFF created by averaging is considered to be a repre-
sentative of a corresponding group of WFFs. Use of the
reduction always leads to a decrease in the accuracy of
ballistic corrections.
Already during WW1 the number of WFFs was signifi-
cantly reduced. The reduction was caused by limited abilities
to measure the required MET data. At the end [26,27] only
two groups of WFFs or Weighting Factors (WFs) were used.
One group was used for surface-to-surface fire, the other for
anti-aircraft fire. Each group contained subgroups WFs/WFFs
for wind w, air density and virtual temperature. Each subgroup
was further divided for different trajectory vertex heights YSi,
i ¼ 1, 2, … e see Section 3.2. This system was called “one-
message” system [27].
At the beginning of 1920s this system was criticized due to
its inaccuracy in the USA. From 1919 the “three-message”
system was developed; firstly WFF for wind and consequently
for density [27]. It means that for the same height of trajectory
vertex three different systems of WFs were used. This system
was gradually introduced from 1927. Three MET messages
labelled A, B, C were compiled although message C was used
also for anti-aircraft fire. It was determined in a table [27] for
each gun/mortar, type of projectile and charge which of
messages A, B, C should be used for calculations for a given
angle of departure q 0. From Ref. [22] it can be deduced that
the “three-message” system was still in use in the early 1950s
in the USA.
Ratification of STANAG 4061 [12] in 1957 meant a return
to the less accurate “one-message” system e Fig. 7; the
literature available does not contain any substantiation of this
step. The Eastern block (USSR and its satellites) opted for a
different approach, as mentioned in chapter 1. The system of
traditional WFs was completely abandoned in these countries
and replaced with the system based on the reference height of
trajectory (RHT) YR(c, v0, YS). Nowadays western countries
still use WFs whereas the ex-Eastern block countries use
RHTs. Because of this fact it is not possible to carry out any
comparison easily.
Fig. 2. . Weighting factor function for air density (example for the concave
shape) rR,r,n(sy) for n ¼ 15, y(15) ¼ 18 000 m, S ¼ 0.640, syR2 ¼ 0.720,
YR ¼ yR2 ¼ 13 000 m.
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rizing basic findings from the domain. Detailed analyses of
partial problems will be published afterwards. Therefore the
main aim of this article is to create the prerequisites for a
comparison of both methods, especially with respect to the
accuracy of predicted results. Another aim of this article is to
point out selected shortcomings of both methods. Pros and
cons of the Eastern block methodology based on the RHT are
discussed across the whole article.
The main contribution of the article is a detailed derivation
of relations for the calculation of the reference height of tra-
jectory RHT. A detailed approach was chosen because the
traditional approach is very unclear [2,9,15,16] and contains
gross errors e there is no explanation why the causality
principle is violated, see Section 4.4. The presented examples
show how to calculate the RHT for data e WFs published in
Ref. [12] e Fig. 7 and it allows comparison of results from
both methods.
In the case of the “one-message” system according to Ref.
[12] there exist two problems, greatly simplified WFF for
virtual temperature (“air elasticity”) and wind. Calculation of
WFF for virtual temperature [11,22,23] was described in Ref.
[28]. The authors followed up this article in Ref. [29] and
this article briefly deals only with the issues of WFF for
wind. The WFF for range wind wx fundamentally differs
from the corresponding WFF for cross-wind wz
[10,11,21e23]. The “one-message” system incorporates both
WFFs into a single one for a wind w that blows in an arbi-
trary direction with respect to the direction of fire. The uti-
lized procedure for combining WFFs has not been found in
available literature. Therefore it was estimated as a weighted
average. The issue is illustrated by numerical examples e
Figs. 5 and 7.Fig. 1. Weighting factor function for wind (example of the convex shape) rA,w,n
(sy) for n ¼ 9, y(9) ¼ 6000 m, S ¼ 0.356, syR1 ¼ 0.288, yR1 ¼ 1730 m,
YR ¼ 7700 m.3. Weighting factor functions3.1. General informationWFFs r(m) are usually calculated only for standard condi-
tions (weather, position, material), see Refs. [9,30]. WFFs are
functions of ballistic coefficient c, muzzle velocity v0, angle of
departure q0. The ballistic coefficient c is defined in accor-
dance with F. Siacci and drag law M1943 (c43 (m
2/kg)) in this
article. In practice and in accordance with the tabular firing
tables the type of projectile and its standard surface finish type
instead of c, charge number instead of v0, trajectory vertexFig. 3. Weighting factor function e vacuum (example of the convex shape) rV(
sy), formula (4), S ¼ 0.333, syR1 ¼ 0.333, sYR1 ¼ 1.333.
Fig. 4. Reference height of the trajectory (RHT, YR), nomogram for 122 mm H
D-30 (2A18), HE projectile OF-462 and charges full, reduced, 2nd and 4th.
Fig. 6. Reference height of the trajectory (RHT): YR,w(YS), YR,r(YS), YR,tjr(YS)
and YRA(YS) determined for WFFs calculated from WFs presented in Ref. [12]
for K ¼ 3, and YRv(YS) for vacuum is presented for the comparison.
135V. CECH et al. / Defence Technology 10 (2014) 131e140height YS instead of q0 are presented, i.e. r(m, (projectile,
charge, YS)). WFF is calculated for perturbation (dx, dy, dz, dt)
in an arbitrary projectile trajectory point and time (x, y, z, t),
i.e. r(m, (projectile, charge, YS), (x, y, z, t)). In the case of
indirect fire, the perturbations are most important at the point
of impact ( y ¼ 0), especially perturbations of range of fire dX,
time of flight dt(X ) and azimuth corrections dZ. This article
deals only with perturbations of range of fire dX, i.e. r(m,
(projectile, charge, YS), X ) and azimuth correction for the
cross wind dZ(wZ). Because the ambiguities are excluded the
shortened notation r(m) instead of r(m, (projectile, charge, YS),
X ) will be used hereafter.
Two forms of notation for range correction are used in the
tabular firing tables, see Refs. [9,30].Fig. 5. Reference heights of the trajectory for 152 mm SPH, HE projectile
OFd, Charge Full (695 m/s) and 4 (399 m/s) and q0 ¼ 5, 10, 15, …, 70 and
YRv(YS) for vacuum is presented for the comparison.DX ¼ QAðmjm0Þ,
DmB
DmBN
¼ QRðmjm0Þ,
dmB
dmBN
; ð1Þ
where
DmB ¼ mB  mSTD e absolute ballistic deviation of ballistic
element mB,
dmB ¼ DmB/mSTD e relative ballistic deviation of ballistic
element mB,
DmBN, dmBN e constant norm values of the absolute and
relative ballistic deviation that are presented in tabular
firing tables,
QA, QR e corresponding correction factors for range that
are presented in tabular firing tables.
The notation Q(mjm0) means that the correction factor Q(m)
is calculated under the assumptions that as a second correction
factor is used Q(m0) and their common range correction
DXcom ¼ DXm þ DXm0.Fig. 7. Comparison of RHT YRw(YS) determined for WFF calculated from WFs
published in Ref. [12] for K ¼ 3 with RHTs YR,wx(YS), YR,wZ(YS) and
YRA,w(YS) ¼ 0.75$YR,wx(YS) þ 0.25$YR,wZ(YS) calculated for c43 ¼ 0.43 m2/kg.
YRv(YS) for vacuum is presented for the comparison.
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where p0 is the atmospheric pressure at the gun muzzle level.
Reasons for the use of various combinations (mjm0) are
explained in Ref. [11].
Relations analogous to (1) can be derived for the azimuth
corrections dZ.
In case of the wind (w, wx, wZ) the absolute ballistic de-
viation DmB ¼ wB, wxB, wZB is always used because the
standard magnitude of the wind speed is equal to zero. The
subscript B is not usually used so it is necessary to emphasize
that the ballistic wind and its components are meant. In the
case of the air density the relative ballistic deviation
dmB ¼ drB is always used. This relative ballistic deviation is
used only for the calculation of the trajectories of anti-aircraft
projectiles according to Soviet methodology.
For the virtual temperature either relative ballistic deviation
dmB(tjr) ¼ dtB in accordance with [8,30] or absolute ballistic
deviation DmB(tjp0) ¼ DtB in accordance with the Soviet
methodology [9,13] are used.
It follows from the above that it is possible to compare
directly, without recalculations, only the absolute ballistic
deviations DmB for the wind or wind vector. Further in the
article only the relations valid for the wind will be
compared.
The following definitions hold true [2,11,15,16,22,23]
DmB ¼
ZYS
0
DmðyÞ,r0AðyÞ,dy¼
Z1
0
Dm

sy

,r0A

sy

,dsy; ð2Þ
dmB ¼
ZYS
0
dmðyÞ,r0RðyÞ,dy¼
Z1
0
dm

sy

,r0R

sy

,dsy; ð3Þ
where
sy ¼ y/YS e relative magnitude of y coordinate,
Dm( y) ¼ m( y)  mSTD( y) e absolute deviation of met
element m in height y,
dm( y) ¼ Dm( y)/mSTD( y) e relative deviation of met
element m in height y,
m( y) e real or measured magnitude of met parameter m in
height y,
r;AðyÞ e the first derivative of WFF rAm( y) with y,
r;RðyÞ e the first derivative of WFF rRm( y) with y.
It is obvious that ballistic elements DmB and dmB are
calculated as a weighted average of measured magnitudes
m( y).
The conversion relation between the WFF rAm( y) and
rRm( y) is not shown here. The diagrams of WFF rAm( sy) and
rRm( sy) are usually utilized. Further in the article only the
relations following from (2) will be presented because of
formal similarity between (2) and (3); this is in agreement
with the preference of analysis focused on the wind vector.
The subscript A will not be further used unless it leads to any
ambiguities.The WFF derived for the projectile trajectory in vacuum is
often utilized [10,11].
rV ¼ rVðyÞ ¼ 1
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
ðYS  yÞ=YS
p
; ð4Þ
This WFF will be further referred as “WFF-vacuum”, see
Fig. 3.3.2. Discretization of weighting factor functionsThe met messages works with the height zones i, i ¼ 1, 2,
…, nmax. For the height of zone it holds true
hZi ¼ yZi  yZi1; ð5Þ
where
yZi e upper limit of ith zone,
yZi1 e lower limit of ith zone, that is identical with upper
limit (i  1) zone,
yZ0 ¼ 0 m e corresponds to the level surface of the
Meteorological Datum Plane (MDP).
Following conversion formula holds true
y¼ yZ  hZG; ð6Þ
where hZG is the gun elevation above MDP.
It is valid for the upper limit of the nth zone
yZðnÞ ¼
Xn
1
hZi ð7Þ
and consequently with the use of (6) the corresponding
magnitude of y(n) is determined and also sy(n). Magnitudes of
y(n) correspond to discrete magnitudes YS ¼ YS(n). In the case
when the YS are given and YS(n  1) < YS < YS(n) applies it is
necessary to find the corresponding magnitudes, that are
further shown, by means of interpolation between YS(n  1)
and YS(n).
Magnitudes of weighting factors WF are presented always
for i ¼ 1, 2, …, n  nmax
qiðnÞ ¼ riðnÞ  ri1ðnÞ; ð8Þ
where r0(n) ¼ 0, and thus for discrete magnitudes of WFF the
equation below applies
rjðnÞ ¼
Xjn
1
qiðnÞ ; j ¼ 1; 2;…;n; ð9Þ
because it always applies r(YS) ¼ r(sy) ¼ 1 for sy ¼ 1, it also
applies rn(n) ¼ 1.
The literature [2] assumes that nmax ¼ 21,
yZ(nmax) ¼ 30 000 m. Magnitudes of WF qi(n), i ¼ 1, 2, …,n
are shown only for n  15, yZ(15) ¼ 18 000 m. From presented
magnitudes (K ¼ 2, 3) WF the discrete courses of WFF
rj,m,n(sy) for sy ¼ syj, j ¼ 1, 2,…,n, m ¼ w, r, t were recreated.
It was assumed for simplicity that hZG ¼ 0 m. Discrete
137V. CECH et al. / Defence Technology 10 (2014) 131e140magnitudes were approximated by suitable continuous func-
tions rA,m,n(sy) and rR,m,n(sy). Illustrative examples are pre-
sented in Figs. 1 and 2.
Discrete magnitudes of partial derivatives are defined by
r0ðyÞyr0iðnÞ ¼
qiðnÞ
yiðnÞ  yi1ðnÞ ¼
qiðnÞ
hZi
: ð10Þ
After substitution into (2) and rearrangement it will
approximately apply [2,11,12,14e16]
DmBðnÞ ¼
ZYSðnÞ
0
DmðyÞ,r0AðyÞ,dyyDmAVER;BðnÞ
¼
Xn
1
qiðnÞ,DmAVER;i; ð11Þ
where
DmAVER;i ¼
1
hZi
ZyZ;i
yZ;i1
DmðyÞ,dy ð12Þ
is the average magnitude of Dm in ith zone. Ways of mea-
surement of Dm( y) are described in Refs. [2,31], ways of
approximate calculation of DmAVER,i can be found in Refs.
[2,14,24].4. Reference height of the trajectory4.1. General informationAs it was stated in Section 3.1, the WFF depends, not only
on the trajectory vertex height YS, but also on the type of
projectile (c) and charge (v0). It means that the WFs presented
in Ref. [12] are correct only for a particular calibre, type of
projectile and charge. From these facts follow the essential
source of errors in the determination of ballistic elements mB
or DmB and dmB.
Magnitudes of the WFs shown in the Standard Ballistic
Meteorological Message [12] are practically used for all cal-
ibres, types of projectiles, and charges.
Based on the simulations carried out, it is probable that the
WFs are sufficiently accurate for standard projectiles of calibre
of 175 and 203 mm and high charges (v0 ¼ 900e950 m/s). The
differences between the WFs mentioned in Ref. [12] and real
ones increase with a decrease in the calibre of the projectile
(bigger difference in ballistic coefficients) and also with change
of charge (lower muzzle velocity v0). The differences also in-
crease for angles of departures above 50.
The other hypothesis is such that the WFs in Ref. [12] were
created by weighting of WFs determined from different WFFs
calculated for selected combinations of c, v0, q0.Also in this case
the limitations mentioned in the previous paragraph are true.
The standard [12] comes from the 1950s (ratified 1957) and
so it would be very difficult to get the original source
materials.A similar methodology to that described in Ref. [12] was
also used in the former USSR. But in the 1950s (probably
before 1956) a new methodology was proposed probably with
the aim to overcome the deficiencies mentioned. This new
methodology was gradually introduced into practice within
following 10 years not only in the USSR but also in its sat-
ellites. In general, it was widely used since 1970s. This new
methodology eliminates the deficiencies mentioned but in-
troduces new ones as explained later in the article.
The important fact is that METEO-11 or -44 provides the
following average values, i.e. not weighted values
DmAVER ¼
1
YS
ZYS
0
DmðyÞ,dy; ð13Þ
and its discrete estimation
DmAVERyDmAVERðnÞ ¼
1
yZðnÞ
Xn
1
hZi,DmAVER;iðnÞ: ð14Þ
Similar relations hold also true for dmAVER and dmAVER(n).
It follows from the above paragraphs that data contained in the
met message METEO-11 and -44 have a general validity
similar to data in the met messages METGM [4] and
METCMQ [5], i.e. data independent on the type of projectile,
charge, and angle of departure.
The essential simplification is based on a simplification of
the WFF only by two WFs q12, q22 for intervals 〈0, yR〉 and
〈yR, YS〉. Two values DmAVER( yR) and DmAVER(YS) follow
from the relation (13). Simultaneously only two possibilities
(q12 ¼ 0 and q22 ¼ 1) or (q12 ¼ 1 and q22 ¼ 0) are valid and
the aim is to find suitable approximation relations for the RHT
yR.
Introducing estimates of partial derivatives
r0ðyÞyr012 ¼
q12
yR
; ð15Þ
r0ðyÞyr022 ¼
q22
YS  yR; ð16Þ
and their substitution into (2)
DmB¼
ZYS
0
DmðyÞ,r0AðyÞ,dyyr012,
ZyR
0
DmðyÞ,dy
þr022
ZYS
yR
DmðyÞ,dyþr022,
2
4Z
yR
0
DmðyÞ,dy
ZyR
0
DmðyÞ,dy
3
5:
After the rearrangement the essential calculation relation is
obtained
DmByq12,DmAVERðyRÞ þ q22,DmAVERðyR;YSÞ; ð17Þ
where
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1
YS  yR ½YS,DmAVERðySÞ  yR,DmAVERðyRÞ;
ð18Þ
is the average DmAVER( y) on the interval 〈yR, YS〉.
If it holds true that YS(nR  1) < yR < YS(nR) or also
YS(n  1) < YS < YS(n), it is necessary to carry out one or two
interpolations in the data from METEO-11 or -44.
Finally the area below the WFF is determined
S¼
Z1
0
r

sy

,dsy: ð19Þ
The WWFs are consequently divided into two groups:
WFFs of a convex shape (S < 0.5; yR ¼ yR1), see the example
in Fig. 1 and WFFs of a concave shape (S  0.5; yR ¼ yR2), see
the example in Fig. 2. It is necessary to carry out the analysis
for the determination of RHT yR separately for each group of
WFFs. Whether the WFF is of convex or concave shape de-
pends on weapon and ammunition characteristics, atmospheric
conditions, and angle of departure q0 (height of trajectory
vertex).4.2. Concave shape of the weighting factor functionThe magnitude of syR ¼ syR2 is determined from the
equality of the complementary area (1  S ), see Fig. 2 and the
corresponding area of triangle 0.5$syR2, and subsequently
syR2 ¼ 2,ð1 SÞ;yR2 ¼ syR2,YS; ð20Þ
Usually syR2 ¼ from (0.5e0.7) up to 1.0. Height yR2 is
approximately equal to the RHT. Essential relation (17) is
reduced into (q12 ¼ 1 and q22 ¼ 0)
DmBðYSÞyDmAVERðy2RÞ; ð21Þ
The ballistic element DmB(YS) is determined very simply
because it is equal to DmAVER( yR), yR ¼ yR2 is obtained by
interpolation between data from METEO-11 or -44.4.3. Convex shape of the weighting factor functionThe magnitude of syR ¼ syR1 is determined from the
equality of the area S, see Fig. 1 and the corresponding area of
triangle 0.5$(1  syR1), and subsequently
syR1 ¼ 1 2,S; yR1 ¼ syR1,YS; ð22Þ
Usually syR1 ¼ from 0.0 up to 0.4. Height yR1 is an estimate
of the RHT. Essential relation (16) is rearranged into (q12 ¼ 0
and q22 ¼ 1)
DmBðYSÞ ¼ DmAVERðyR1;YSÞy
1
YS  yR1 ½YS,DmAVERðySÞ
 yR1,DmAVERðyR1Þ; ð23Þ
The ballistic element DmB(YS) is determined in a more
complicated way than in the previous case because it is equal to
DmAVER( yR, YS), yR ¼ yR1 is obtained by calculation (utilizing(18) or (23)) from values DmAVER( yR1), DmAVER(YS) is obtained
by interpolation between data from METEO-11 or -44.4.4. Violation of the causality principleThe authors of the original methodology probably regarded
the relation (23) and activities connected with it as compli-
cated and as a possible source of errors during manual cal-
culations. Due to these reasons they decided to simplify the
procedure but at the expense of violation of the causality
principle.
The authors proceed from an empirical finding that the
behaviour of DmAVER( y) under usual meteorological condi-
tions is nearly linear
DmAVERðyÞzaþ b,y: ð24Þ
Under this assumption the relation (23) will have a form
DmBðYSÞ ¼ DmAVERðyR1;YSÞyaþ b=2,ðyR1 þ YSÞ: ð25Þ
Now the new RHT YR1 is searched for which is
DmAVERðYR1Þ ¼ aþ ðb=2Þ,YR1 ¼ DmAVERðYR1;YSÞ:
After that for the new RHT the following equation applies
YR1 ¼ YS þ yR1; sYR1 ¼ 1þ syR1 ¼ 2,ð1 SÞ: ð26Þ
On the basis of this the following simple relation holds true
DmBðYSÞ ¼ DmAVERðyR1;YSÞyDmAVERðYR1Þ: ð27Þ
For example for the WFF-vacuum, S ¼ 1/3, syR1 ¼ 0.3333
and sYR1 ¼ 1.3333, see Fig. 3.
The ballistic element DmB(YS) is determined in a very
simple way, because it is always equal to DmAVER(YR1) cor-
responding to RHT YR1. The magnitude of DmAVER(YR1) is
obtained by interpolation in METEO-11 or -44.
The original methodology [2] shows only a unified relation
(compare relations (20) and (26), YR2 ¼ yR2) for calculation of
the RHT
YR ¼ sYR,YS; sYR ¼ KR ¼ 2,ð1 SÞ; ð28Þ
although the derivation of this relation is not correct but
another relation is not published in the available literature.
The ballistic element DmB(YS) is determined in a very
simple way, because it is always equal to DmAVER(YR) corre-
sponding to RHT YR. The magnitude of DmAVER(YR) is ob-
tained by interpolation in METEO-11 or -44.4.5. Average reference height of trajectoryAs was shown at the end of Section 2, the WFF for the wind
rw( y) is a weighted average of two WFFs rwx( y) and rwZ( y).
Also the original Soviet methodology assumes calculation of a
weighted average of three WFFs rAwx( y) and rAwZ( y), and
rA,tjp0( y). But only their arithmetic mean is calculated in
practice and it is equivalent to calculation of the arithmetic
mean of the corresponding areas Swx, SwZ, and Stjp0 deter-
mined by (19), or corresponding RHT determined by (28).
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
YR;wXðYSÞ þ YR;wZðYSÞ þ YR;tjr0ðYSÞ

3; ð29Þ
The tabular firing table contains average RHT YRA(YS)
rounded to hundreds of meters. During the introduction of the
METEO-11 and -44 into practice the nomograms were used,
see Fig. 4.
It can be assumed that the author of the Soviet methodology
used a single average RHT YRA(YS) instead of three RHTs
YR,wx(YS), YR,wZ(YS) and YR,tjp0(YS) either due to reduction of
probability of mistaking of individual nomograms or due to
reduction of amount of data published in the tabular firing
tables.
Generally it is possible to use three independent RHTs and
thus lowers the error in determination of the ballistic elements
(wx, wZ, Dt)B, as is obvious from Fig. 5. In such a case the
errors of their determination are given only by the linearization
of the WFFs and by the violation of the causality principle, for
situations when YR > YS. It is not necessary to use the causality
violation principle but it is possible to utilize the more accu-
rate relation (23).
Application of the described process on the methodology
considered that is derived from WFs published in Ref. [12],
requires the weighting of WFF rA,w( y), rR,r( y) and rR,tjr( y). It
holds true for average RHT
YRAðYSÞ ¼

YR;wðYSÞ þ YR;rðYSÞ þ YR;tjrðYSÞ

3; ð30Þ
Corresponding dependencies are shown in Fig. 6.
5. Conclusion
Simplifications for the weighted average YR,wx(YS), YR,w-
Z(YS) with the aim to obtain YR,w(YS) and also based on
weighting average across various combinations of (c, v0, q0)
were discussed on the example of the ballistic wind and use of
Fig. 7.
Fig. 7 shows dependencies of RHTs YR,wx(YS), YR,wZ(YS)
and YRA,w(YS) ¼ 0.75$YR,wx(YS) þ 0.25$YR,wZ(YS) calculated
for c43 ¼ 0.43 m2/kg, v0 ¼ 600, 900 m/s and q0 ¼ 5, 10, 15,…,
70. The magnitude of the ballistic coefficient c43 ¼ 0.43 m2/
kg is close to that of projectiles of calibre of 175 and 203 mm.
It is obvious from the behaviour of YR,wx(YS), YR,wZ(YS) that
their effect on the projectile trajectory is very different. It is
questionable whether their dependencies should be replaced
with their weighted average YRA,w(YS).
From the comparison of RHT YRw(YS) determined for
WFFs calculated from WFs presented in Ref. [12] for K ¼ 3
with average RHT YRA,w(YS), it is obvious that large errors
result from neglecting the effects of muzzle velocity v0 and
angle of departure q0. Analogously the effect of change of
ballistic coefficient c, e.g. due to change of calibre, can be
proved.
On the basis of the research carried out the authors are
inclined to think that the Soviet methodology offers a higher
potential for the reduction of errors arising from its use than
the methodology utilizing [12].
Further work will be focused on the analysis of errors
arising from the use of both methods. For this purpose a largedatabase of meteorological measurements carried out during a
whole year in different places of the Earth will be utilized.
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